STEPPING

INTO A

GREENER

CLEAN

The trend is moving
towards a consious
consumer - who invests
in products that are
NATURAL - produced
under enviromental
and social responsible
conditions.
“Eco Clean’s natural cleaning products
are good for you and good for our planet”

Our cleaning
products are based
on natural & vegan
ingredients

“We do not compromise on
efficiency. EcoClean offers
efficient natural cleaning
products that leaves a long
lasting scent - For you to keep
a clean and green home”

65 % of EU sales are
generated by six companies:
Colgate
Palmolive

RB

Henkel

S. C.
Johnson

Procter
& Gamble

Unilever

20 % of EU sales are generated
by hundreds of other
companies, mostly SMEs active
primarily at national level.
5 % of EU sales are made up
with own label brands, where
the two largest suppliers are:
Dalli Group

Mc Bride

Source A.I.S.E. The International Association for Soaps,
Detergents and Maintenance Products.

We want to take up the
competition - Because the world
needs a greener clean

EVERYBODY IS TALKING.
COOP Denmark
SOK – Finland
We take responsibility for people and the environment
We make it possible for our customers to make responsible choices
by offering safe products and services that are both ethically and
environmentally sustainable.

Sådan arbejder vi med vores fodaftryk
Verdens ressourcer er knappe og et stigende befolkningstal
kombineret med øget forbrug sætter for alvor kloden under
pres. Der er behov for en grøn omstilling og øget recirkulation af
ressourcerne.
I Coop går ansvarlighed og forretning hånd i hånd. Med
forretningen som udgangspunkt har vi en ambition om at rykke
både branchen og forbrugerne i en mere bæredygtig retning.

Kesko – Finland

Alnatura – Germany

We minimise our environmental impacts
Working in an environmentally sustainable way is a shared
responsibility of Kesko and its business partners. In our
operations, we strive to promote the mitigation of climate

All the Alnatura products have a “BIO 7 initiative” label,
informing the consumer about their values and projects –
Alnatura initiatives 1, 2, 4 and 5:

change and sustainable use of natural

resources.

E.LECLERC

Salling Group - Denmark

Preserving the environment
Making sure our goods are produced using environmentally
sustainable materials and manufacturing techniques is one of
our priorities.
SIPLEC is strongly dedicated to protecting the environment.
A number of key challenges are at stake: preserving natural
resources, maintaining communities’ sustainability and securing
the supply of our products. We therefore take care of:

Sustainablity
To us, sustainability goes hand in hand with running a financially sustainable and
resilient business. As Denmark’s largest, we continuously strive to create more
sustainable and climate friendly solutions and initiatives. We have a particular focus
on fighting food Waste and reducing Wast and plastic.

•
•
•
•

the origin of products and their packaging
manufacturing and farming methods
manufacturing facilities
the end of the life of our products (recycling)

ICA - Sweden
ICA Gruppen wants to be a positive force in society
As a major player, we have a great responsibility, but also a great
opportunity to have a genuine impact. For the past several years
we have been working actively and in a structured manner with
continuous improvement in all steps of the value chain. The end
goal is to lead development in a more sustainable direction and
to conduct our own operations in a climate-smart manner. For us,
determined sustainability effort and strong community engagement
mean long-term profitability. Together with producers and
consumers, we can influence society in a positive direction

1. meaningful economy – act in cooperation
Alnatura wants to make a statement to treat the
environment well and act in a way that the earth does not
have to suffer from it. The center of our aspiration is the
human as a customer, partner and employer.
2. variegated organic farming – support which creates
future
no chemical or synthetic manure, no genetic engineering,
but manifold crop rotation, recycling materials and
biodiversity: organic farming treats the earth with care. That
is why Alnatura only offers organic products in cooperation
with organic farming organisations like Bioland, Demeter
and Naturland.
4. transparent quality – explaining the background
Everybody should know and understand what is inside
of the products. That is why Alnatura has a clear and
transparent declaration of the ingredients. Whenever it is
possible they try to label where the processed ingredients
come from.
5. sustainability – use, not abuse
Alnatura wants to act sustainable – because they are
convinced of it. The earth is not our property, it is just a
loan which we want to be able to hand over to the next
generation in a healthy state.

Irma – Denmark
Det forpligter at hedde Irma - Ansvarlighed
Det er rigtigt, at vi i Irma handler ansvarsbevidst og gerne
går foran i kampen for vores mærkesager: Økologi, sundhed, Fairtrade, dyrevelfærd og frem for alt kvalitet. Men vi
gør det ikke kun for vores blå øjnes skyld. Vi gør det, fordi
det er en grundlæggende del af vores lange historie og en
vigtig forudsætning for vores succes. Vi gør det, fordi det
giver en bedre smag i munden. Og vi gør det, fordi vores
kunder forventer det af os og heldigvis belønner os for det

.

• The most ”green”
environmental labelling in the
world
• Sets the highest standards for
the use of natural ingredients
and sourching transparency
• EcoCert as a certification
is known by the consumers
from cosmetics
• Annual audit and certification
renewal

WE DO
NATURAL
ESSENTIAL
OILS
Our ingredients are carefully
curated to offer thoughtful
cleaning without synthetic
fragrances.

EcoClean creates subscribers and
ambassadors - WHY?
Our natural state of the art scents are addictive.

Our bottles are
made of plastic
intercepted before
it reaches the
ocean.

RESPONSIBLE AND EFFICIENT CLEANING
Kitchen, Bathroom, Universal, Laundry, personal care

Dishwashing - Surface care - Laundry care - Personal care

www.ecnordic.com
www.facebook.com/ecnordic/
www.instagram.com/ecocleannordic

STEPPING INTO A GREENER CLEAN

